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EDITORIAL & FROM THE HIGH CHAIR
I was recently offered an explanation for why time
passes so quickly as one gets older and it goes
something like this: when one is young, say 10
years old, a time unit, say a month, is a relatively
large proportion of your total lifetime. By the time
one’s age approximates three score and ten years,
a month is a miniscule fraction of that total lifetime
and that is why we perceive time as “flying past”. I
tried to fit this in to why I seem to be almost
continuously writing this newsletter and just maybe
it’s true or perhaps I am just very slow at writing
and accomplishing all the other things in which I am
involved!
One of the concerns I had of being both Chairman
and Editor in our Club was that the lone voice
would rapidly become very boring. Dave Jones who
started this newsletter has come up with what I
think is a great suggestion and after discussion at

our last committee meeting, it was decided that on
alternate months, the various committee members
will take turns at writing a “From the Committee”
article to replace “From the Highchair”. I look
forward to the easing of the burden and secretary
Tony’s first contribution next month.
I hope everyone with internet access has looked at
our website – www.mgcarclubsc.co.za – by now.
The first and for the moment most important point
to recognise is the access to this newsletter
immediately below the logo with its simplest of
instructions on how to open the newsletter. Our
plan from after this month is that all members on
email will receive notification that the latest
newsletter is now available on the website with a
link to the website. This will reduce costs for the
club and we believe will further the interests of the
club with regard to non‐member interested parties

The content of this newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the South Cape Centre of the MG Car Club or its Committee. The material may not be
reproduced without the written consent of the Editor. Neither the Club nor the Editor vouch for, nor do they accept responsibility for the consequences of any action
taken as a result of any of material in this newsletter.

havin
ng access to
o the newsletter and club
c
related
d
inforrmation. Un
nless there are howls of
o indignantt
proteest from you
u, we shall follow
f
this plan.
p
Besidess
the newsletter, Peter Holliss, our “web
b master”, iss
puttiing together an enttertaining amount off
inforrmation for our benefitt. Once agaiin, I wish to
o
thank Peter for his efforts in putting the websitee
“on the
t map”.
Pleasse note the addition of Brian David
dson’s namee
to th
he list of Com
mmittee Me
embers abovve. Brian hass
kindly allowed us to co
o‐opt him on to thee
Committee where he wiill assist with
w
eventss
organisation.
While writing of
o events, please do no
ot forget to
o
diarise and attend the Nogggin and Speecial General
Meeting booked
d on Tuesdayy 1st Septem
mber at Lush.
This meeting is for the me
embers to approve
a
thee
Club’s Constituttion and is therefore obviously a
milesstone eveniing in the Club’s
C
existeence. Pleasee
send
d a completeed proxy forrm if your atttendance iss
not possible. Seee ‘Forthcom
ming Eventss’ below forr
details.
Therre you will also find details reggarding thee
GRM
MC’s invitatio
on to join them on a lunch run to
o
the Alpine Inn at George
e. Booking with Lionel
witt is essentiial.
Hew
The last‐Sundayy‐of‐the‐mon
nth breakfast runs aree
now official Club outings and continue to bee
pleassant excursions in the frresh morningg air.
The Cape Centtres gathering is barely 8 weekss
aheaad and it is commendab
c
ble that the South Capee
contingent con
ntinues to grow with several
lateccomers. We feel sure th
hat only tho
ose we leavee
behind will regreet their deciision. There may still bee
w places bu
ut accommo
odation at the venue iss
a few
beco
oming scarcee. Do not delay any furth
her if you do
o
not want
w
to misss this weekkend which promises to
o

be filled
f
with MG
M enjoymeent. Forms are
a availablee
from
m Tony, Norm
man or me.
Wou
uld those go
oing to Port Alfred please give their
nam
mes to Ton
ny so that we can contact
c
you
u
regaarding convo
oy departure
e times etc.
Our mid‐winterr Christmas party on July 14th at
mbreys was a resounding success and has
Pem
prob
bably set a precedent for the future. Thee
Vadaas’s had an
a appropriiate warming glass o
of
steaaming Gluwine ready at the entrrance which
h
seem
med to adjust attitud
des towardss a relaxed
d
even
ning. As alw
ways, the meeal was excellent and wee
than
nk hosts and
d Club members Peter and
a Viviennee
assissted by Robert
R
and
d Annabel for their
hosp
pitality. Two
o substantiaal bags of gifts
g
for thee
Verm
mont Home were colleccted for which we thank
you all. These will
w be handeed over as so
oon as Jennyy
Frosst returns fro
om her trip. We feel surre that manyy
of you have unused clothes
c
in reasonablee
dition in your cupb
boards. If you would
d
cond
conssider passiing these on to th
he Vermont
resid
dents, we know
k
they will be mo
ost gratefull.
Pleaase let Jenniee know if you can help.
Unfo
ortunately, perhaps because of his lack o
of
phottographic ability, your editor seeems to havee
deveeloped a mental block about remembering to
o
takee his cameraa to events. Sadly that includes thee
Christmas Dinner and we therefore do
d not havee
pictu
ures of the occasion to show you
u. This is an
n
appeeal for meembers to take
t
their cameras on
n
outings and to submit
s
pictures for the newsletter.
n
On a more serio
ous note, Britain's Seriou
us Fraud
Officce will probee the demisee of historic car
man
nufacturer MG
M Rover wh
hich collapseed in 2005
with
h the loss of 6000 jobs, media
m
reportts said
receently. The Brritish Sundayy Times, which gave no
sourrce, added th
hat a long‐ru
unning government
inqu
uiry had foun
nd there were grounds for
f a
crim
minal investiggation.
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As many
m
of yo
ou are awaare, we cancelled ourr
prop
posed Club hillclimb because
b
ano
other group
p
weree putting toggether a com
mmercial venture to run
n
st
a hillclimb at the same venue on Octob
ber 31 and
d
st
Noveember 1 . The
T organize
ers have req
quested thee
MGC
CC and th
he GRMC to assist with thee
organization and
d running off the event and
a it seemss
that in return,, those wh
ho help will
w get thee
oppo
ortunity to drive the hillclimb. Botth clubs aree
discu
ussing the protocols
p
with
w
the orgganizers and
d
will report bacck to you in
i due cou
urse. In thee
meantime, thosse of you who
w
may bee interested
d
shou
uld diarise th
he dates and
d let Tony kn
now that you
u
migh
ht be availab
ble to assist.

Finaally the stingg in the tail with
w a remin
nder that thee
com
mmittee has decided ou
ur predicted
d budget fo
or
nextt year confirms that an
n increase in
n the annuaal
subsscription to R180 will be
b necessarry from nexxt
yearr. This will be discussed at th
he SGM on
n
st
Septtember 1 . We are all aware thatt costs havee
increeased and it
i is going to be necesssary to havee
fund
ds in the baank when we
w come to organise thee
Indaaba in 201
14. This fiigure is in
n line with
h
mem
mbership feees in otheer centres around thee
coun
ntry.
Enjo
oy your MGs and travel ‘Safety
‘
Fast’.
Brucee

FOR
RTHCOMI NG EVENTTS
PLEASSE SEE THE NO
OTE ABOVE AND
D THE EVENTS CALENDAR AB
BOUT THE BREA
AKFAST RUNS ON THE LAST SUNDAY
S
OF EA
ACH MONTH.
THESEE WILL BECOM
ME OFFICIAL CL UB EVENTS ASS FROM THE JU
ULY RUN. N.B. NOTE
N
THAT CA
AFÉ FRANCOIS DOES NOT HA VE CREDIT
CARD FACILITIES.

Sund
day 2nd Auggust: Bringg & Braai at Buffels Bayy
Caravan Paark. This is a combined outing with
h
the GRMC
C organised by Lionel Hewitt and itt
replaces our
o
planne
ed Hillclimb
b. Meet att
Knysna Qu
uays at 10.45
5 for 11.00 departure.
d
Sund
day 30th Auggust – Breakffast run to Café
C
Francois att Sedgefield – leave Quaays @ 09h00
0
or meet th
here.
Tuessday 1st Septtember – Sp
pecial General Meetingg
and Nogggin; 18h00 at Lush on
o Thesen’ss
Island. Members
M
will be given thee
opportunitty to organisse a drink and then thee
proposed Club
C
Constittution will bee presented
d
and memb
bers will be
e asked to vote on itss
acceptancee. “Gourmett” hamburgeers will then
n
be available for those wishing to havee
supper. You are enccouraged to
o stay and
d
support one of the larger sponsors of thee
newsletterr.

Sund
day 6th September ‐ Invitation to join thee
Garden Ro
oute Motor Club on a lunch run to
o
the Alpinee Restaurant opposite the
t entrancee
to Fancou
urt in George. This is a genuinelyy
German establishmeent and the
t
fare is
described as a “Tasste of Germ
many Buffet”
providing pork neck roast, crackling Eisbein, a
n sausages and bread
d
selection of German
C
Sch
hnitzel together with thee
crumbed Chicken
usual Gerrman accom
mpaniments. Including a
dessert an
nd gratuity, the cost of the lunch is
R90.00 peer person.
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Thiss notice requ
uires a respo
onse as to whether
w
you
u
inten
nd coming or
o not. You
ur answer sh
hould be e‐‐
maileed to lionell.rose@telko
omsa.net with a c.c. to
o
Chrisstine at finlaayc@telkomsa.net just as
a a back‐up
p
measure in thiss instance, whilst Lion
nel is away.
Pleasse secure yo
our reservation by making a depositt
into the followin
ng account:

L. Heewitt; Staandard Bank,
Knyssna Branch 050
0 314, Accout
A
No. 081340818.
0
Ref: Your namee and Alpinee Inn.
Lion
nel requests that everyon
ne wears a name
n
tag.
Meeet at Knysna Quays at 11
1.00 for 11.1
15
depaarture.

OUTT OF THE REPAIR SHOP
S

GLO
ORIOUS IN
NSULTS

IF MY
M BODY WEERE A CAR. ..

Thesee glorious insu
ults are from an
n era before the English
langu
uage got boiled
d down to 4‐letter words.

If my body werre a car, th
his is the time I would
d
be thinking ab
bout tradin
ng it in fo
or a newerr
model. I've got bumps and dents and scratches in
n
m paint job
b is getting a little dull...
my finish and my
t
not th
he worst of itt. My headlights are outt
but that's
of fo
ocus and it'ss especially hard to seee things up
p
closee. My tractiion is not as graceful as it once was.
I slip
p and slide and
a skid and bump into things even
n
in th
he best of weather.
w
My whitewalls are stained
d
with varicose veeins. It takes me hours to
t reach myy
maxiimum
sp
peed.
Myy fuel
rate
burnss
ineffficiently. Butt here's the
e worst of it ‐ Almostt
every time I sneeeze, cough or sputter......either myy
radiaator leaks orr my exhaustt backfires!

"In order to avo
oid being callled a flirt, sh
he always
ded easily." ‐ Charles, Co
ount Talleyraand
yield
ogh's ear for music." ‐ Billy Wilder
"Hee has Van Go

QU OTES FOR
R THE MO
ONTH
In my
m many years I have com
me to a concclusion that
one useless man
n is a shamee, two is a law
w firm and
ms
threee or more iss a congress.. ‐ John Adam
If yo
ou don't read
d the newspaper you aree
unin
nformed, if you
y do read the newspaper you are
misinformed. ‐ Mark
M
Twain

TEC
CHNICAL TIPS
T
SAVV
VA TECHNICA
AL TIP ‐ NO 27 PLASTIC
CS

You may recall some
s
month
hs ago we haad an articlee
“Technical Tip 17”
1 on repairing Bakelitee by using a
bowling ball com
mpound. The
ere was a lo
ot of interestt
in this concoctio
on but apparrently it wasn
n’t that easyy
to fin
nd. Here is another pro
oduct, very inexpensive,
i
,
freelly availablee, made in
n RSA and
d it workss
extreemely well. It is called Interfix 100
01 Plastic. I
recently had to repair a baadly damageed gearleverr
knob
b which I waanted to ke
eep looking original and
d
was able to build it up usin
ng this prod
duct. Theree
was a large piece of the knob
k
missingg and I wass

ablee to form a piece of plastic to fit into
i
the gap
p
whicch was then glued in.. I could haave made a
totally new knob
b with Interffix plastic bu
ut I chose thee
simp
plest (and laziest) way of solving thee problem.
The product com
mes in a small granular form. When
n
imm
mersed in ho
ot water it softens to a workablee
statee, more orr less like a thick paaste or thee
plastercine we played with as kids. On
nce you havee
form
med whateveer you are making,
m
let it cool down
n,
and Walla you have
h
a perfeect whatsit or thingie. IIf
you need to wo
ork it furtheer just placee it back into
o
4

hot water
w
to sofften it again
n. Once it’s hard, which
h
incid
dentally can be speeded
d up by placiing it in cold
d
wateer, it can be filed,
f
drilled, machined etc.
Pricee, R28.90 fo
or an 80 grram pack. Itt’s availablee
from
m Builders Hardware
H
and certain Pick n Pay,,

Gam
me and Dio
ons stores. If you havve problems
finding it, or you
y
would like further information
n
conttact the man
nufacturers at
a 011‐706‐5
5196 (ask fo
or
Sallyy) or e‐mail sales@interf
s
fix.co.za

PASST EVENTSS
The first
f
breakfaast run to Café Francois on 28th Junee
tookk place in weeather that initially threaatened for a
whilee and then it
i poured. Th
his did not detract
d
from
m
a deelicious breaakfast which
h was promptly served.
The run was verry well attended by abo
out thirteen
n
g
to seee
MGss and severaal other cars. It was good
irreggular attend
ders such ass the Houseemans from
m
Georrge and the Stannards.
The venue proved itself and
a
is certtainly a bigg
imprrovement fro
om the prevvious one. We
W thank thee

Douglas’s and other Sedggie‐ites for making thee
sugggestion.
The Christmas Dinner
D
is reported abovee.
Old Nick put on the usual go
ood breakfasst on Sundayy
th
26 July for th
he smallish group of eight MGCC
C
mem
mbers and one
o GRMC member
m
wh
ho came in 5
MGss ‘and otheers’. I know
w it was a “fresh”
“
mid
d‐
wintter’s mornin
ng but it still surprises me
m that moree
do not
n take advvantage of and
a enjoy th
he sunny but
cooll topless motoring.

FASST FORWA
ARD
A LO
OOK BEHIND THE SCENESS OF FORMU
ULA ONE BY PETER HOLLLIS

The mood in th
he paddockk before thee Hungarian
n
Gran
nd Prix was somber,
s
with
h news of Filipe Massa’ss
crash
h. A rear daamper spring came loose from thee
Braw
wn car of Ru
uben Barrich
hello and strruck Massa'ss
helm
met. He hit a tyre wall and
a suffered
d a fractured
d
skull. He is reccovering we
ell from surrgery and iss
imprroving constantly.
Otheer surprise news
n
is that Michael Sch
humacher iss
due to
t come outt of retireme
ent as a replacement forr
Masssa. He is undergoingg an intensive fitnesss
train
ning program
mme before the next racce.
Mclaaren and Leewis Hamilto
on showed a return to
o
form
m in Hungary, taking the top plaace on thee
podium for the first
f
time this season.
Renaault has sufffered a blow
w after beingg banned forr
the next race after the right frontt wheel on
n
Alonso’s car cam
me loose. Th
he marshalss said it wass

orant on thee pit crew’s part to allo
ow him back
igno
out on the tracck after struggling with
h the wheeel
during a pit sttop. Renaultt is appealing the ban
n,
using Valencia being Alonso’s home race as thee
justiification.
Another shock came
c
in the form of thee withdrawaal
B
from the
t sport in 2010. BMW
W released a
of BMW
stateement saying that the
t
resourcces will bee
deployed in oth
her areas. There
T
is also
o speculation
n
thatt both Toyyota and Renault arre seriouslyy
conssidering theeir future in
n the sport,, and this is
aggrravated by the upco
oming signing of thee
Concorde Agreeement, tyingg the teams to the sporrt
until 2012.
P, at Valenciaa
The next race iss the new European GP
rd
on the 23 of August.
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DRIVER STAN
NDINGS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Jenson Buttton
Mark Webb
ber
Sebastian Vettel
V
Rubens Ba
arrichello
Nico Rosbe
erg
Jarno Trullii
Felipe Mas
ssa
Lewis Ham
milton
Kimi Räikkö
önen
Timo Glock
k

CO
ONSTRUCTOR
R STANDINGSS
70
5
51.5
47
44
2
25.5
2
22.5
22
19
18
16

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Brawn-Mercedes
RBR-Rena
ault
Ferrari
Toyota
McLaren-M
Mercedes
Williams-T
Toyota
Renault
BMW Saub
ber
STR-Ferra
ari

114
98.5
40
38.5
28
25.5
13
8
5

FOR
R SALE OR
R WANTED
D:
(This is a free service for membe
ers. Please maake use of it ass it helps to keep our cars on
n the road. Just send your advert
a
in to The
t end of eacch month. Thee committee has agreed thatt commercial adverts
a
can alsso be accepted
d but these are
Editor well before the
chargged for.)

For Sale:
S
4 x 60
6 spoke wire wheels forr MGB with splines.
s
Some spokes willl require atttention. R 1 800
2 x 6.50
6 x 15 Cro
oss ply tyres retreaded. Used
U
but
useaable.
1 x MG
M TC Wire Wheel.
7 x 4.50
4 x 19 Tyrres some rettreaded but all useable.
1 x MG
M TC driveers side doorr skin.
1 x MG
M TC Passeenger side lo
ower bonnett panel with
teard
drop.
Offeers to Roger on 044 5335
5357 or 082 7232297. *

For Sale:
S
Vernon
n Jaffe has a Brand New
w MG TF or F
Soft top (In Bluee Original Softtop Materrial). This
udes both seections ie Ro
oof as well ass the
inclu
Window Section
n with all thee fitting holees. Price
R12,,000 (Including Vat)
Tel: 27‐11‐804‐1349 Fax: 27‐11‐802‐86
2
607
bile: 27‐83‐2
277‐0378
Em
mail:
Mob
jaffees@mweb.co
o.za*
Nee
eding body repairs
r
in Plett? Roger Davis highlyy
reco
ommends a Plett panell beater. Co
ontact Roger
on 044
0 5335357
7 or 082 7232297.

For Sale:
S
1966 MGB
M GT. Wirre wheels. Bllue with
blackk upholsteryy.
Phon
ne Brian Langham ‐Love on 072 534 5925. **

REG
GALIA
Pleasse note thatt in future, regalia
r
will be
b availablee
for purchase
p
only at Noggin
ns. Off the cuff
c sales att
Norm
man’s showrroom have been too disruptive forr
saless to continu
ue there.NEW SCC SHIR
RTS:
Thee
now familiar ligght and darrk blue club
b shirts aree
oming a feature at car re
elated eventts. For thosee
beco
who don’t havee, please ph
hone Normaan Frost to
o

urchase. A feew of the original shirtss
arrange your pu
are still
s availablee.
Bum
mper badgess, magnetic name and lapel badges
and key rings all
a with the club logo are availablee.
Pleaase contact Norman
N
or Ross
R
with yo
our enquiries
and orders.
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200
09 ATTEND
DANCE REECORD

Auty An
nthony
Bechlars Philip
Burton Keith
Bush Marion
Cleland Jim
Clough Pat
Cooper Ricky
Davidso
on Brian
Davis Ro
oger
Douglass Murray
Dunlop Denis
R
Fisher Roger
Forsyth Don
orman
Frost No
Giggins Barry
Henderson Bruce
L
Hewitt Lionel
Hollis Peeter
Hollis Ro
on
Housem
man Marylin
Jones Dave
D
Langmaan Frostie
Lawson Ross
Le Feuvvre Tim
Lyons‐Lewis Tony
McCullu
um John
Mentz Bunny
B
Metelerrkamp Neil
Parfett Ed
Parker Wilf
W
Paton Duncan
D
Reitz Fritz
Roff Antthony
Stannarrd Bob
Underw
wood Colin
Van den
n Bor Frans
Vadas Peter
P
Vadas Robert
R
Williams Denny
Winter George
Woodgaate Geoff

Norma
Martia
Ella
Gavin
Glen
Ali
Colleen
Jose
Nita
Anne
Gill
Alva
Marion
Jenny
Joan
Rose
Dee
Dennis
Fay
Sue
Antoinette
Sheila
Lorna
Louise
Jan
Norma
Jenni
Jenny
Leslie
Madene
Corrine
Bridget

6
2
9
1
1
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1

3
2
1
1

1
Ellen
Vivian
Annabel
Pat
Liesel
Merceda

4
10
3
2

6
2
9
1
7
6
14
6
9
5
2
4
3
8
6
12
5
1
2
1
8
9
6
1
6
4
5
3
1
4
13
3
2

5
4
4
2
2
8
3

6
4
5
3
2
10
4

6
4
11
3
8
3
1
3
2
7
5
9
4
2
1
8
9
3
1
4
3
4
3

1
3

1
1
2
1

Event no:
n
Total

PARTNER'SS
NAME

This Month

MBER'S
MEM
N
NAME

Accumulated

(Deriveed from signatures in attendaance register – if you snooze, you lose!)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

EVENTT

Date

AGM
Breakfaast Sedgefield
Stilbaaii weekend
GRMC
C Show Day
Sedgefiield Arms
Bloukrrans Braai
Christm
mas dinner
B’fast Old
O Nick

3 Mar
24 Mar
17 Apr
2 May
5 May
7 Jun
14 July
26 July

Atten‐
dance
20
19
9
28
13
9
25
8

ould be reporteed to the Committee
Discrepancies sho
witthout delay. A point is awarded for:
a) Attending an
ny event either organised byy the Club or
in which thee Club is invited
d to participatee;
hat event in an
n MG
b) Coming to th
n event or speaaking/entertaining at an
c) Arranging an
event.
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AND
D THEN T HE FIGHT STARTED
D
I asked my wife, 'Where do you
y want to go for our anniversary?
a
?' It warmed my heart to
o see her facce melt in
sweeet appreciation.
'Som
mewhere I haaven't been in a long tim
me!' she said.
So I suggested,
s
'How about the
t kitchen??'
And then the fig
ght started......

MG
GCC SO
OUTH C APE EV
VENTS CALEN
C
DAR:
MEE TING PLACE :

KNYSN
NA – THE QU
UAYS AT THEE WATERFRO
ONT END OF GREY ST.
SEDGEEFIELD – ENG
GEN ONE‐STTOP.

Sund
day 2nd August ‐Combin
ned MGCC and
a GRMC Bring
B
and Braai
B
at Bufffels Bay Carravan Park. Meet at thee
Quays at 10h45.
1
Sund
day 30th Auggust ‐ Breakffast run to Café
C
Francois att Sedgefield
d – leave Quaays @
09h00 or meet
m
there.
Tuessday 1st Se
eptember ‐ Special General
G
Meeting and
a Noggin;; 18h00 at Lush
L
on
Thesen Islaand.
Sund
day September 6th ‐ Invvitation to join
j
the
GRMC at Alpine Inn opposite Fancourt
for a German lunch. See ‘Forth
hcoming
Events’ above. Meet ay Quays at 11h00.
1
Septtember 24‐‐27, 2009 ‐ CAPE CENTRES
C
GATHERIN
NG; A fun MG weeken
nd with
the Borderr Centre at Port
P Alfred. Contact
a committee membe
er for detaails and
registration form.
Sund
day September 27th ‐ Brreakfast run
n to Old
Nick at Ple
ett – leave Quays @ 09
9h00 or
meet there
e.
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Tuessday October 6th ‐ No
oggin at Mitchells
M
b
and brraai, beer avvailable
Brewery; bring
(surprise, surprise!).
s
Thurrsday 15th October
O
‐ Jo
oin the Rollss Royce
Silver Gho
ost Tour for drinks
d
and lunch
l
at
the Knysnaa Yacht Club
b.
Sund
day Octoberr 25th ‐ Breakkfast run to Café
Francois att Sedgefield
d – leave Quaays @
09h00 or meet
m
there.
Saturday Octobe
er 31st and Sunday Novvember
st
1 ‐ “Knysna Hillclimb
b”.
Sund
day Novemb
ber 15th ‐ “Ro
oger’s fun
Navigation
nal Run”.

In
n view of the
t
advanciing years of
o
m
many
of us, there may be problems
w
with

print size,

etc.

Anyy

CO
ONSTRUCTIV
VE criticism
m of thee
Newsletter and how it can bee
im
mproved will always be welcomed
w
as
w of course, your contributions.
will
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